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Purpose

Boot camp translation is a proven process to engage community members and health professionals in translating and disseminating evidence-based “best practices” models for health prevention and chronic illness care. Primary care practice improvement studies, particularly involving patient-driven change, as seen with self-management support (SMS), require engaged practice teams that include patients. Models of engagement such as boot camp translation may be effective.

Methods

Four geographically dispersed practice-based research networks (PBRNs) from the Meta-LARC consortium engaged 16 practices to form SMS implementation teams involving a clinician, care manager, and 2 patients in each team. Our study adapted the boot camp translation model to engage the implementation teams in describing patient SMS, studying the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s SMS Resource Library, and adapting and implementing self-management tools at each practice site. Testimonials and quotes were collected across the 4 PBRNs through a facilitated brainstorming discussion and consensus model at each PBRN kickoff meeting to address the focused question, “What do patients want and need in order to self-manage their chronic illnesses?”

Results

Testimonials collected across the 4 PBRNs and participation levels indicated there was a high degree of engagement in the boot camp translation process across the PBRNs and the practices. Each PBRN developed themes expressed by patients and the practices regarding what patients want and need to self-manage their illnesses. Each practice selected, adapted, and implemented an SMS tool.

Conclusions

Results suggest that adapted boot camp translation was effective in guiding multiple practices to implement self-management support tools for the INSTTEPP trial. Additional study of the adapted boot camp translation process in practice quality improvement and practice redesign studies is needed. (J Patient Cent Res Rev. 2018;5:298-303.)
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Boot Camp Translation (BCT) was originally developed by eastern Colorado’s High Plains Research Network and its community advisory council to engage community members and health professionals in translating and disseminating evidence-based “best practices” models for health prevention and chronic illness care across the community.1-3 The purpose of this report is to describe
and recommend the adaptation of BCT as an effective tool for use by practice-based research networks (PBRNs) to engage family medicine practice teams and patients in quality improvement initiatives and for patient-centered primary care practice change, such as promoting patient self-management support (SMS).

The Implementing Networks Self-management Tools Through Engaging Patients and Practices (INSTTEPP) trial promoted the implementation of SMS tools by clinicians and care managers at small to medium-sized primary care practices across 4 states (Oregon, Colorado, Iowa, and Wisconsin). To promote patient engagement in behaviors that positively impact their illness, SMS is increasingly recognized as an important aspect of chronic disease management. At the core of effective SMS is inclusion and involvement of patients, clinicians, and practice care managers in determining effective tools for management. Thus, to develop a common understanding of SMS among health care providers and to evaluate the resources and tools needed to promote SMS, the INSTTEPP research team recognized the need for a team-based approach involving not only clinicians and nurse care managers but also patients to fully engage the practices.

We identified the BCT used in the INSTTEPP trial as an applicable methodology to engage 16 primary care practices in 4 PBRNs for our SMS implementation project. The design and study results are described elsewhere in this issue.4-7

**METHODS**

INSTTEPP was an 18-month long, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)-funded, stepped-wedge trial conducted in the Meta-Network Learning and Research Center (Meta-LARC). Meta-LARC is a consortium of 6 PBRNs designated P30 Centers by AHRQ, 4 of which participated in this study: State Networks of Colorado Ambulatory Practices and Partners (SNOCAP), Oregon Rural Practice-based Research Network, Iowa Research Network, and Wisconsin Research and Education Network.8 From a candidate cadre of 24 practices in these 4 networks, we randomly selected 16 practices expressing interest in participation. The INSTTEPP study was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02815020).9

Each participating practice formed an implementation team consisting of a clinician, a care manager, 2 patients, and others in the practice; this team informed local customization and implementation of SMS, as reported in detail elsewhere in this issue.6 Each of the 4 PBRN’s BCT and SMS implementation teams was drawn from these participants, resulting in a group of 8 patients, 4 clinicians, 4 care managers, plus the

| Table 1. INSTTEPP Boot Camp Translation (BCT) Process Adaptation |
|-----------------|---------------------------------|---------------------------------|
| Structure       | HPRN BCT                      | INSTTEPP Adapted BCT            |
| Participants    | 16 to 20, primarily community members | Equal numbers of clinical practice members and patients (64 individuals from 4 practices) |
| Kickoff         | All-day retreat (6–7 hours) | 4 all-day retreats (6–7 hours each) |
| Subsequent face-to-face meetings | 2 to 3 4-hour meetings | None. Practices held site-specific visits or teleconferences involving their clinic and patient teams. |
| Focused teleconferences | 4 to 8 30-minute calls | 3 to 4 30-minute calls |
| Practice-level facilitation | No | Yes |
| PBRN coordination | Yes | Yes |
| Other communication | Primarily email | Primarily email |
| Participant time | 20 to 25 hours | 10 hours |
| Duration        | 4 to 12 months | 2 months |

HPRN, High Plains Research Network; PBRN, practice-based research network.
local PBRN’s research team. Our study adapted the BCT model to engage these implementation teams in describing patient SMS, studying AHRQ’s SMS Resource Library, and adapting and implementing SMS at each practice site (Table 1). All BCT processes were co-facilitated by the local PBRN research team and the SNOCAP research team.

Per the stepped-wedge design, BCT was sequentially rolled out in 2014 in a randomized order across the 4 PBRNs, with Oregon starting in March, Wisconsin in May, Iowa in July, and Colorado in September. We made two key modifications to the original INSTTEPP BCT process. First, since INSTTEPP was specifically focused on the translation and development of SMS tools for implementation in primary care practices, we explicitly recruited clinicians and team members in primary care, but also sought equal representation and participation from practice staff and from patients (Table 1). Second, to meet the study timeline, we shortened the typical BCT process from 6 months to 2 months.

As is usual BCT practice, each PBRN held an all-day kickoff retreat at which the 4 SMS implementation teams addressed 2 focused questions: 1) What do patients want and need in order to self-manage their chronic illnesses? 2) What elements of AHRQ’s SMS library/toolkit can practices and patients use to address these needs? The in-person kickoff day began with a scientific presentation of evidence regarding SMS, followed by workstation introductions to individual elements in the library/toolkit. Guided by BCT experts from SNOCAP, the second half of the day was spent in facilitated brainstorming among participants and PBRN staff.

Defining SMS from the vantage points of both patients and the practices meant identifying the critical elements necessary for SMS to occur and, specifically, which of those elements would allow for successful implementation of the SMS tools. From the brainstorming sessions, each group identified a starting place for local adoption of these tools, which could then be further explored during subsequent BCT phone calls. Across the 4 PBRNs, directors, coordinators, and research team members also met by teleconference on a regular basis to share project updates and impressions.

We captured level of engagement by participant presence and contributions at the kickoff meeting and teleconferences. Contributions were assessed based on study team observations and examination of meeting summaries and minutes.

RESULTS
Engagement across the PBRNs and across primary care practices in this adapted BCT project was strong:
- The 4 networks engaged a total of 32 patients and 32 clinicians/care managers, forming 16 practice implementation teams.
- Of BCT participants, 45% (16 clinicians/staff, 13 patients) participated in all BCT sessions.
- Each network completed all planned BCT phone calls, and 3 networks completed 1 additional call.
- Most practices completed some aspect of SMS tool implementation by study end (in full or piloting).
- Network personnel learned and implemented a new method of stakeholder engagement and have gone on to apply BCT methodology in practice change initiatives in other research studies.

Meeting summaries and minutes contained significant contributions across practice implementation team roles. It was the assessment of the research team that input was distributed across all roles. With such strong patient and practice staff participation, there was general agreement that the SMS kickoff retreats created a sense of community and equity across roles. Testimonials and quotes were collected across the 4 PBRNs. Two quotes best summarize 1) the outcome of patients as equals (ie, patient perspective): “All as equals? Yes. Nobody said, well, he’s a doctor and what he has to say is more important than what I have to say. It was a level playing ground, and everybody took away something from someone.” and 2) the outcome of team-based translation (ie, clinician perspective): “That study gave you an opportunity to have this conversation … that was pretty unique, wasn’t it? With the providers and the care managers and the patients — all in the same room.”

At the kickoff meetings, each practice implementation team summarized the attributes of effective SMS. Across the PBRNs, from both patients and practice personnel, 5 important themes emerged about what patients want and need to self-manage their chronic
illnesses: 1) shared responsibility; 2) empowerment; 3) respectful communication; 4) patient-centered quality measures; and 5) guidance consistent with patient preferences and evidence. Selected quotes from that PBRN kickoff meeting support these themes.

**Shared responsibility** addresses the underlying causes of the patient’s health problems and requires the resources of major stakeholders, such as the patient, health coach, physicians, and other health care providers.

"Key is working with patients to help the patient develop own plan."

"MyChart (patient’s own electronic medical record) is overwhelming for patients; the relationship with the patient is important to facilitate MyChart, appointments, etc."

**Empowerment** gives the patient permission to communicate their knowledge and understanding and treatment preferences.

"Focus on small accomplishments."

"Hold each other accountable."

**Respectful communication** involves listening to patients’ stories and developing a deep understanding of their values and preferences.

"The doctor doesn’t assume."

"Keep it simple."

"Man does not live by acronym alone."

**Patient-centered quality measures** include patient perceptions of how their illnesses are impacting their lives in terms of meeting their health goals.

"How do we go beyond the numbers?"

"You can’t fix everybody, fix what you can."

**Guidance consistent with patient preferences and evidence** is resolution of a problem as preferred by patients but also is supported by research.

"Didn’t have any help with financing for a health coach, so got some grants and just decided it was important to get coaching (beg, borrow, and steal)."

"The benefit of health coaching accrues to the health insurers, so the only way to make it work is to use the health coach’s entire time."

Implementing the BCT process in PBRNs and in their participating primary care practices requires considerable dedication of resources, time, and personnel. During the 2-month BCT implementation period, each of the 16 implementation teams maintained communications within their respective PBRN to arrive at a consensus about SMS tools to be implemented in their practices. This progress required considerable central staff support and time for planning and follow-up. Each conference call required 2 hours of preparation before the call and, subsequently, 1 hour for staff debriefing and creation of the summary of themes from the call for all participants. Each PBRN project team had a designated coordinator to schedule calls and call reminders for each participant. In addition, local network study coordinators and practice facilitators interacted with the practices in between calls.

**DISCUSSION**

BCT takes engagement and reach to another level, creating partnerships to address important health issues such as providing patient SMS tools. By implementing the BCT process in this way for the INSTTEPP study, the expanding circle of influence increased opportunities to engage practice teams and their members, including patients, to participate in quality improvement activities such as developing patient SMS. Figure 1 illustrates the expanding circle of influence created by the BCT process used in this initiative.

**BCT Provides Structure, Empowers Practice/ Patient Teams**

Effective change and improvement in clinical practice require the participation of functional practice teams. Engagement, involvement, and participation are critical to developing these teams but are difficult to achieve in typical PBRN studies in which central research staff engage each practice individually. In addition, patients are rarely involved in study implementation and planning. The INSTTEPP BCT process created new relationships and a broader learning community by building partnerships with clinical practice as well as with patient stakeholders from geographically dispersed communities.
Within the prevailing structure of PBRNs, an academic research team traditionally serves in the role of knowledge broker between individual participating practices, creating a larger learning community. Within the context of the INSTTEPP trial, the BCT process allowed PBRNs to develop direct connections with participating constituents — clinicians, practice staff, and patients. At the practice level, relationships with patients prior to INSTTEPP were typically of a clinical nature. Significantly, throughout the BCT process, care team members and the patients they serve were present and informed one another’s local implementation. This not only fostered connections between individuals across member practices but also allowed for additional connections within practices. Because patient engagement in clinical quality improvement is becoming increasingly common, and has shown promising results,12-14 the utilization of BCT within PBRNs provides an opportunity for networks to foster engagement within member practices to improve the quality of care.

**BCT Creates a Multistakeholder Learning Community**

Within the BCT learning environment, several INSTTEPP participants became SMS experts. This expertise spread from one practice to another as ideas were tested and refined during the BCT process. Figure 1 illustrates the reach of BCT to inform practices, clinicians, and staff beyond their individual practice implementation teams. This occurred in many ways: Practices and clinicians formed relationships with each other, patients formed relationships with each other (both within and between practices), and the relationships between practices and their patients changed as the focus expanded beyond only direct clinical care to include team planning and implementation of SMS. Furthermore, the PBRNs formed relationships with patients directly through the BCT process.

BCT does demand substantial investments in time by staff and patients alike, and the administrative coordination required to use the BCT process likely will vary according to the particular clinical setting in which it is used.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Adapted boot camp translation was successfully disseminated across 4 practice-based research networks to guide 16 primary care practices in developing patient self-management support tools. Results from the INSTTEPP trial suggest that BCT is an effective model to engage practice/patient teams in practice improvement studies. Because of the interactions observed at kickoff retreats, and informed by follow-up conference calls, our research team believes this BCT process is applicable to other quality improvement projects in clinical practice. As we did for INSTTEPP, the established BCT model should be adapted to accommodate the differences between community-based and practice-based research. From the testimonials and the high participation levels of clinic staff as well as patients, we learned that practices across our PBRNs found the time investment in BCT worthwhile and gained an enhanced understanding of the value of patients contributing to practice change and redesign.

---

*Figure 1. Illustration of how INSTTEPP extended the reach of practice-based research networks (PBRNs) beyond practices for engaging research teams that include clinicians and patients to create a shared learning community. Participants from each network included 4 practices, 4 clinician/care manager dyads, and 8 patients.*
Patient-Friendly Recap

• Patients and clinic staff formed teams to assist with customizing and implementing self-management support tools in 16 primary care practices in Colorado, Iowa, Oregon, and Wisconsin.

• A community process called boot camp translation was adapted for use by these teams, which created a sense of equity and led to strong participation from both patients and staff.

• Five themes on patients’ self-management needs emerged: 1) shared responsibility; 2) empowerment; 3) respectful communication; 4) patient-centered quality measures; and 5) guidance consistent with patient preferences and evidence.
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